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Fai!CreekFallswatershed
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·Permit sh

PaddlinJtlubs

Asltifthey'll�ontributeto main�nanct:c0$t

Sec.Babbin:Gov.Sundquist

Sendlhopreprinted posu:ard$
"S�te should help acqu� and prolect area!"

Gov. Sundquist

acre)!"

C«hnn Creek acquisition

Foothilb Conservancy

Send contribution ($330 buys one

PropoudCk:oeeNa!IRe<:r.Area

Rep.Warnp'sOffice

"Pieaset.akcleadinths
i project'"

Fate of Columbia lands

lVA (byMarch 7)

"Chose AlternativeD (ruource- managcment area)"

Koo•ville Belt,.·ay propo$alS

Tn Dept. ofTrnnsportlltion
(1) TDEC (by2/U)

T"'keyCm:k wc!l;md

l2A

011ldnm IN: granted!"

Div. of Solid Wute (by 1216

(2) Michelle Neal

TCWP's 1997 Annual Mill
l998Politka1Guidc

Senator John [)(I(
Unite<.!Stat� Senate
Washin1ton.DC2�10

Attend Jan.28 hearinJ

("'C rec�nd '"cnngc"' route)

Comment on pro.>pOSed pennit issuance
Add your name to petition to City
M:tork yourcalendarforOct.l • Nov.2
Voluntetrt o h e l p

TheHon.JohnDoe

Pres. B i l l Clinton

U.S.HouS<'ofRepresentatives
Washin�ton.DC20SIS

The WhiteHouse
WashinJton,DC20S00

202-456-1111

Governor Don Sundquist
State Capitol
6�·· r

Nashville, TN 37243-9872

615-741-2001: Fu532-97JJ

prcsidcm(twhitehousc.gov

DearSenator [)(I(
Sincerely you!'$,

DcarCong,.,ssmanDoc
Sioccrely)·ours,

DearMr.Prc1idcnt

Rcspectfullyywrs,

S.:n.BillFrist:

Phone: 202-224 -3344; FAX: 202-228·126-1
e-mail: senator_frist.Knate.gov
Local:423-602 -7977

S.:n. Fred Thompson:
Phone: 202·224-4944; FAX: 202-228-J679
Locai:423-S4S- 4253

c Za<:h Wimp:

R p.

Pllont: 202·22�·3271
Local:423-483-3366.

To�all any other Rtprc�ntative or Senator. dial Conllrnsional switchboard, 202-224-3121.
To fi n dout aboutthcstaous offcderalbills, call202-22S-1772

DearGovSundquist
Respectfully yours
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A.

816

SOUTH FORK

The

group tNt has already

trying to g<"t additional federal
purpose.

South Fork, just 1G-15 miles downstream from where

Southeast Region. A couple of years ago, john did
.
an outstandmgjob on the CJb.EodGMP. Another piece

the polluted Bur Creek joins it. nus water would
prob;tbly be sold to S<:ott County (and. in tum, to the

of good news is that Don Forester, who was then

Park).

Unit Manager at the Obed and is now Natural

denying the landfill ptormit

m..ch lime to the newGMP. As was the cue with

the ()bed, TCWP hopes to be ilble to contribute to

There will, however, be a hearing on January

the important p�s, which will begin to involve

30, 6 p.m.,

The Manilgement

11 the Oneidil Elementary School

cafeteria. Written comments wil
l be accepted until

Objectives generated durillg a big two-d•y meeting

Febru;try 6. The following points need making: {a)

in t�e summer of 1994(where TCWP wu among the

Ask DSWM to demand an Environmental Jmpi1Ct
.
nnot be required of a private
State �
ent or( i f t h>s ca

puhcipants),will be one of the basic documenu for
theGMP.

apphcant )request thilt the applicant furnish at

least the type and quillity of information that

Oppose permit for l•ndflll ne•r
Be•r Creek

would otherwise be contained in an EIS.

statement that the situation

Co�rv�tion) is ;tbout to act on an application for a
Jandhll m the watershed, and very close to, Bear

area, where underground coal mines were operated

(which

would

accept

Thus, the
industrial,

*

among others,as well as dead animals) would be

Fork means to you.. Additionally,see the preo::eding
paragr� ph for poonts that need making.
Data
pertaim ng to the proposal may be viewed at

problem of landfill drainage getting into Bear
South

Fork.

Th<"

engin«ring firm that has written the permit hu
however assured the state that the •ituation is
�$table,� and in view of this assuranC<I! the state
has made a "preliminary determination that the
proposal meets the appbcable requirements.·
There are quite a few questions about what is
behind this.

Neither the person who would

operate the fil!nor the man from whom the land

�e bought seem to have the fund5 to pay a
� . dollars to the high-powered

half m
- 1l ion

engineenng hrm that has done all the studies

required for permit application. Who hu financed
the project, and why? Who has paid for the law
suits that h;tve alreadyoccurred?

The deadline is Feb. 6,4:30

p.m. You may indicate how much the Big South

be subject to subsiden•e;tnd/or contribute to the
Big

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Pro, ide oral or written
:
comments to Tom Tiesler, Duector, Division of

phone 615-5320
- 780).

situate d o n t o p o f abandone d m ine shafts thatcould

the

of the

Solid Waste Man1gement(5th Floor. L&C Tower,
401 Church Street, Nashville, TN 37243-1535,

construction, institutional. and farming wastes,

and thus

(c) Ask that

engin�ering report and other permit-related
activitoesbedisclosed to the public

tract is in the Roberta locality in the Winfield
in the early 1900s; some local residenu still

Ask

vis� vis the old

mineshafts is indeed �stable.�

information concerning the financing

Creek, a major tributary of the Big South Fork. The

remember working in these mines.

(b)

DSWM whether it b co�sidering the engineering
.
hrm, h>red by the apphcant, as unbiased in iU

The D ivi�ion of Solid Waste Management
.
(DSWM, wothm the TN Dept of Environment &::

would

Despite aU of these considerations, the

State {OSWM) at this time sees no grounds for

Resour � es chief ill the BSFNRRA, will be devoting

Creek,

funds for this

McCreary County, north of Scott, is

developing a drinking-water supply from the Big

under the direction of john Fisher from NPS'

landfill

obtained some state funds to

c \ e an u p acid mine waste inBearCreek an d i s now

Work on theGenera.! Management Plan for the
Areil(BSFNRRA) has got under way and will be

B.

Scott County

all been in opposition, and so is an interagency

Big South Fork National River and Recreation

mid-spring.

local community, the

1119197

CommiS5ion and the Niltiona.l Park Service h"'e

Big Soutit Fork fiener�l M�n•ge
llll!nf P,.n unftr w�y

the public in

3

OSWM's Knoxville field office (call 423-594·6035
for details).
c.

81•ck BeM relntrodu�rlon progre••

In December, NPS so\icoted comments on •

proponl to release three aditional bears (fitted
with

radio

BSFNRRA.

collars)

and

their

cubs

in

the

These will partially offset losses to

the experimental population that occurred during
1996(of the orJgina112adults andll(ubs,6
trackableadults and S cubs remained). Among the
useful information that haslllready been gained is
the finding that illl

of

the bears that were

introduced in the winter remained in and around
the park.while almost allthose introduced in the

NL 214.

summer moved a significantdistanCf'out of the
park, possibly in an attempt to return to their
original home ranges.

.

l/19.'97

intent to help should b<! communicated to Monika
Mayr, U ni t Manager, Obed WSR (POBox 429 ,
Wartburg, TN 37887, phone 423-346-6294.) who
will communicate them toUSGS.

C. Olljectl..e:
Outst•nllln• NittiOitMI Rasource
Witter.s (ONRW) tla.s..nJttlon

Z. OBED WATER NEWS
A. CleMr Cl'etfll DMm Sttlfl)'
lt's about4years since the CatoosaU tilityDistrict

The state's Outstanding National Resource

Creek, one of the major stems of the Obed Wild &:

Waters (ONRW) designatiOI"I provides the highest
level of protection in the Antid<!gradation

Scenic River. Since then,largely as a result of

Statement of the state's "G eneral Water Quality

efforts by TCWP members, the Rural U tility

Criteria" under which the 1977 Tennessee Water

proposed to build a water-5upply dam on the Clear

Home

Pollution Control Act is implemented (NL200 13A;

Administration), which would fW\d this project,

Nl.201 13). It is our obj�tiv' to �ork toward this

ag!"ffd to do a.nEnvironmental lmpactStatement,

state designationfor the<Jbed;md BigSouthFork

Strvic<!'

former

{RUS,

Farm<!'rS

and contracted with TVA to do so (NL207 11B).

to help protect the rivers from variousinsults

This <!'volved into the Catoosa U tility District
Regional Water Supply Proje<:t to address the
entife region's more long·term water

�� (NL208

Every three years, Tennessee's Clean Water
uand�rds and regulations drafted by the state's
Division of Water Pollution Control, must undergo

11A; NL209 11A; NL210 13A).

review and approval by the Water Quality Control
its

sent

In Of.c<!mb<!'r, TVA
findings to RUS.

preliminary

After RUS responds. the gist of

Board (WQCB).

For the last triennial revif,w, the

Division had proposed a.n actual li sting of str<!am5
to I:><! designated as ONRWs.

the findings witlb<!come available

This proc<!'ss of

designation was opposed by the Farm Bureau, TN

B. Ofleff selected ror NMtiOnill W,;rter

Municipal League and TN Assoc. of Businesses. The

(NAWQA)
QuiiRt)' Aue.-.ment
.

WQCB subs<!quently r<!'moved the specific listings

and studies watu quality of selected streams

theactual designationswouldbe made on a case-by

The US G eological Surv<!'y (USGS) monitors

nationwide under its NAWQA program. Following
National Puk Service contacts with th<! USGS to

but agreed to retain thentegory(ONRW)so that
case basis by the Board rather than the Division
{NL202 12B).

determine park site$ thatoould be in cluded in this
program, lheObi!d National Wild & Scenic River
was selected. Currently,the USGS is preparing its
stope of the Obed work, which includes long-term

In December. the WQCB instructed th<!
Division to initiate their n<!'W triennial review.
Thi� will entail a formal rule-making process for

monitoring station(s) augm<'nted by periodic
s.amplin g a t various points wilhin the river system.
Water-flow analysis could be accomplished, in

important for the National ParkService to support

put. by adding a flow meter to one of the
monitoring stations, probably at Lilly Bridge.
Rndings from such a meter would add invaluable
dau to support our efforts to halt constl"\lction of
upstream dams and preserve natural flow in the
river system.

..

The TN �pt. of Envt. and Conservation
(lUEC) has initiated a new Watershed Approach
for waterquality protection and aquatic•rnource
management. E1rly in its first round of meetings,

U nfortunately,the mainten.ancecost of a flow
meter comes to 59,000 annually. USGS would match
non-federal contributions toward this cost, Le.,the
latter would have to total 54,50 0. Current flow
readings would become anilable upon phone
inquiry- ;m Otdva.ntag<!' to 11\e paddling community
which might, ther<!fOr<!,b<!'wil!ing to contrlbute to
the maintenance costs.

Any of you who have

* �::� r:�� � �d� �;:p!:s�! !�
a �

the draft proposal, including public hearings,
.m b<! very
It
responses to commenu, etc.
ONRW designation for the Obed and for the Big
South fork.

f

l

u

:

help

lUEC consider<!d the Emory Watershed, of which
the Clbed is a component. Three TCWP members
(Chuck Estes, Frank Hensley, Lee Russell) attended
the S<!ptember

12

information

meeting

at

Crossville. Such meetings are designed to encourage
coordination

with watu users and with other

water-related agencies. and to

identify issues

important for each watershed. The standards that
will b<! promulgated after the triennial review will
b<!come the baslsfor watenhedplan$.

NL 214.
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D. o..- W.ater •esource .V.an.apment

PIMI (WII.VP)
The National Park Service's WRMP for the
Obed is now about 60% complete. NPS contracted
with TVA to compile the data for this Plan and
drafts will shortly undtrgo internal review. We
hope very much that the plan il"lcludes the
recommendation that the state confer ONRW
desipation on lht Obed (see 12C, above).

3. STATE PARKS AND

OTHER STATE LANDS
A.

TC� �.aclls St.are P.arrcs
reform lnlrl.arlve

fContribulodbyjfnroy "'-"•�)

Numerous issues conceming Tenn� state
parks are illustrated by some of TCWP's
activities over the past several years:
• Nppmtectivelapdarqujsjtion. lnl994,wejoined
forces with hundreds of individuals and
organizations t o ensure that -6,000 acres of
privately-owned land in Pickett and Fen!ren
counties adjacent to Piehl! State Park/Forest
were not sold to • Florida land developer. We
worked hard and, thanks to a purchase by the
Mellon Foundation,were suc«ssful at placing
that landinto state ownership.
• tlryrlppmentpigpllrpyrses. In l994,we joined
force!iwith citizens of Morristown to fight a golf
course proposed for Panther Creek State Park.
Thegolfcoursewas defeated for that location but
was moved to Tims Ford State Park. We then
initiated a lawsuit against the state ofTennesSH
to pre\·ent issuance of a 520 million bond to
construct that course along with thrH others
(Cumberland Mountain, Natchez Trace, and
Chid<asawStateParks). We lostthe suit.
·�. We watched,inl995,ascivil
service protection wu stripped from park
managers, making them vulnerable to polilinl
pressure.
• fundjngtgrmap.pmpriattpurooses We leamed
that a S56 million bond issue to build convention
centersin sixstate parks was approved,andthat
an additional 570 million was slated to be spent
to construct the Bkentmni�l Mall in Nashville.
Twelve rangers were assigned to st�ff the Mall.
• Qjyr•sjpn ot funds. We learned that TDEC
commissioner, Don Dills, before leaving office in
April \996, budgeted 51.14 million o\lt of the
SS.Dimillion state pJ-rb·maintenance budgetiO
go to the West TennesSH River {formerly, Obion
Forked �r) Basin Authority, which had
promoted the damaging and uneeded

chanrwliution of numerous streams. Dills told
the Nuh!lillt TtnntHfan that his former
membership on the Authority board (1980-86 and
1990-95)hadnot beenalactorinh.is decision.
�- l n D e cemberl996,weleamed
that in the light of a projected 5300 million
shortfall,TDEC staff were asked to rank the 51
stale parks in order in which they should be
closed.
Because we have questioned thtse and other
issues impacting slate parks, TCWP, along with
TRPA (the Tel"lnessee Recreation and Parks
Association),began in l 995to promote theideaof
a state parks forum. It tool< the Tenness�
Environmental Counci\"s leadership to finally
make it happen. On November 16, TEC, in
partnership with the TennesSH Department of
Environment and Conservation {TDEC),sponsored
the forum II Cumberland Mountain State Park.
TCWP was represented by Jenny Freeman and Ken
Warren.
The for\lm drew over 100 people with a
diversity of interests, including environmental
;u'ld conservation organizations,horsebacl<riding
and campif\g enthusiasts, RV owners, \"arious
Friends{of parks)groups,mountai.n-biking clubs,
and TDEC staff. The University of Tenness�
Dep�rtment of Forestry, Wildlife, and Fisheries
was also represented. Then-TDEC Commissioner,
Justin Wilson,and newly appointed Director of
State
Park$, Walter Butler, actively
participated, as did Senator Bud Gilbert (R·
BIOW"ltCo.).
The purpose ofthe forum was to provide the
opportW\ity for people to create a vision for ho"'
we want statepark5to b e r u n i n the2\st century.
ln preparingfor the forum,TCWP developedthe
following list of 8 reforms that we believe would
strengthen theDivision of State ParkJand would
tal<e state parl<s out of the political arena in
whichthty)lave eKisted forthe past 60 years
l. Management;
Establish a bipartisan
commission. selected by a special committ� and
jointly managed by the legislature and
administration, to govern the Division of State
Parks.
The director of this State Parks
Commission needs to be a resou�e-management
professional.
2. Hiring:· All state park managers and stalh
should bt hired on a statewide, competitive
basis, and should m�t at lent minimum
qualifications.
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orglll\izing the forum- a d�y that generated so

:1 Civil Service Registers: · Loopholes allowing

much enthusiasm liJld eMrgy that attendeoes want

polltical manipulai
t on of civil service po5itions

to conveM again to work even harder on st1te

$hould be closed, and nea rf'gisters should be

parks issues. Never let i t b e said thatthept>Ople

abolished.

of Tennessee don't care about their parks!

4. Land Acquisition:-The lands acquii
s tion process
should be mort>public andmort> flexible.
s.. TOEC Special Funds: - TDEC should produce

B . An e•sy w•y ror you to support

regular reports accounting f o r t h e income from

protection or F•U creek F•lk

several public funds, including the Iris License

The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on

PlateFund and theNatural Resources TrustFund

the Fall CI"Hk Falls �Lands Unsuitable� petition is

It i5 not generally known on what projects the

still in preparation {the contractor preparing it

monies raised through th<!se funds have been

may be replaced).

spent. Public procedurrs for allocating the funds

TCWP, and

art> needed.

person,

both

appointed

without

•

the

entire

the support that exisls for it,have been outlined in
earlier Newsletters (NL211 12C; NL212 12B):

Th<!

however, as always, politics might be a bctor in

Foundation needs to be a bipartisan,independent
with the state subsidy

have

highly compelling ca!ie for the petition, and !lOme of

competitive process. In 1996,the state allocated

organiution,

to

mining under Sec. 522 of the stripmine law. The

aboutS1SO.OOO t o s upport theFoundation,which
hu raised only 57,200 ( in three yean).

seeks

and Natural Area declared off.limits for coal

has an executive diredor and an administrlltive
staff

The petition (filed by SOCM,

LWV)

watershed of Fall Creek F�lls (FCF) State Park

6. StateParksFoundation:- The prese-ntFoundation

the final decision.

of the

ln fact,there areindications

that the Statt of Tennessee may be supporting the

dir"Cl"Ctor's position limited to two yean,beyond

Skylines mining company in opposing our petition.

which the Foundation should generate enough

For this reason, it is of major importance that

fundingto support thispo:sition

decision

7. Budgets,Revenues,a.ndDevelopment:·Tennessee

makers

become

aware

of

grassroot

s"te parks should not pursue the construction or
development of additional

resort

facllitiu,

W e recently sentyou(<!nCiosed withourannual

including golf courses, convention �nters, or
swimming pools.
landscape.

Public hearings and an objective

economk analysis should be mandated for projects
requiringa publicinvestmentor riskof millionsof
doll•••·
8. l'larming·ATennes�StateParks SystemPlan
should be developed that valun the statewide
significance ofa park areaand recognius the

difftr�nu

essential
between the state-park
mission 11nd the need for city and county
recrution faciliti es. Capital projects in parks
$hould be inii
t ated by tho! planning p�s and by
needs assessment, rather than by legislative
action independent of the Systems Plan.
state

should

contributions appeal) posteards addressed to

An ob;e<tive EIS should bf'

required for pro;e<ts that would dntroy p;>rk

recognize

the language

The

of the

Organic Act of 1937, meant to protect state-p;>rk
situ from the inappropriate developments of
recent years.

lf you have not done so already,pleneadd your
signature and a 20-<ent stamp to each one and mail
it before you forget.

lt's an easy w a y t o try help

save a beautiful park and natuul area. (Should
you have lost the postcards -- or if you could use
additional ones -- call Maureen O"Connell
Cheryl Brown at SOCM, 423-426-9455.)

or

c. OSM flr•nts perlftlt ror strlpmlne

•tiJ•cent to
N•tur•l Are•

Frozen

He•fl St•te

['-<lono<Cft,ribulionbyJ-yF._.._J

SOCM

Along with TCWP,

, and area residents,

th<! Tenn. Dept. of Environment and Conservation
(TI>EC) voiced objeoctioru last July
"Succenor·in·lnterest"

permit

(NUll 12A) to a
application

by

Addington Enterprises to rt>-mineFork Mountain
Area 1112 (NL210 11). The permit art>a is adjacent to

TEC will issue a parks mission statement, a
vision st�tement, and action steps developed by
consensus of five working groups at the forum.
Sen. Bud Gilbf'rt"s draft bill on state parks

Secretary Bruce Babbitt and to Governor Sundqui$t.

*

(see

Frozen Head StatePar k a n dNatural Areaand near
the community of Moort>s Camp on land owned by
the Champion Paper Co.

It is drained locally by

Indian Fork and l..ick Branch in the New River

14B. this NL) will also b eincluded with TEC's
mailing, as will the roster of forum attendees
TEC and TDEC should be congratulated for

Addington subsequently submitted ascaled
backproposal,andon�r190SM conducted

NL 214,
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an informal meetin g at Wartburg on this revised

affiliation hn not been a reliable irtdiCiltOr of

application.

envitonrn<!ntal'on�ms

TCWP's Board

mem�r Tom

Thornburgh pnst"nted our concerns about possible

on the water quality and

As soon u it becomes available,we"ll S<!tLd you

quilntity in frozen Head"s Class·ll Natural Area.

adverse

impacts

Part 2 of our Political Guide, which provides

Suchueasuareuniqueinso::ientific value andare

information of how to get irt tou'h with all the

worthy of �rpetual pr<!servationN (TCA 1 1-14·
105).

members of the General Assembly

NL).

Th<! revised Addington proposal rovers

(SH 1128, this

W<! u� you to k<!'ep it in an �ible plare

-IO'roless areathanthe original one,and there is

In the meantime, 33rd Distr residents should be

no surfa<:<!drainage intoFrozenHnd. However.

aware of Rep. Dr . .Gf.n.t.�'s numbers: in

groundwater piltems have nO( been stud<!
i d, and

Nashville, Mondays through ThurS-days. 615·741·

i t i s con<:<!ivable thatthe miningoould adversely

4400 (probably t<!mporary); in Anderson County,

affect springs in the Natural Area. In addition to

4 23-4 5 7 - 0499(permanent).

·

Tom, numerous other putidpa.nts in the meeting
aboap�graveOOf"ICfflls..

B.

Gilbert's S"t•t" P•rlls IIIII

[ContriiNt.odbrlfnnyF-nl
SenatorBudGilbl!rt has drafted a bill, to be

To our consternation. OSM issued the permit to
Addington on january

2. TCWP and SOCM will

introduced to theGenera!Assembly thismonth,
which will establish an independent, bipartisan

arpeill the de.:ision.

commission to manage state parks

D. aecent •c4ulsltlons or •t•te Ylltls

IContrib\ltN by ltnny FrHmon)
from the web site of the state of Tmnessee"s

homepage.(http://www.statf.tn.usl), we h1ve
obtained the followil"lg information on land·
acquisition proje.:ts completed between April a.nd
Octoberi996.
• FaU Cnt>k fills Stat<! Park in Van Bun>n County·
453 acresforS206,2 25,acquiredon7/8/96.
• Narrows

of

the

Harpeth Historic

Aru in

Cheatham County·31.8 acres for 560,000 on
10/12/96.
• Ozone Falls Natural Area in Cumbl!rland County
·28. 7 acl"f!s forS28,730on5/7/96
• RopersKnobHistoric Area in Williamson County
-12.1 acresforS265,764onl0/12/96.

(sn 13A).

The

commission Is charged in iU lint yur with
analyzing the state parks budget and to explore
methods

for

indep<!ndent

funding.

The

managem<!nt change-o,·er wil/be phased in ovtr
three years.

C. Forestry le•lsl•tlon

SOCM

has been working on a forestry bill that

may get introdu,ed during this session.
will

The bill

addr<!SS Best Management Practices {with

loopholes remov<!d), incentiv<!s for good forestry
practices,size limti s, funding m<!Chanisrns, etc.

D. Bever•ge-cont•ln�r tl�poslt l•w
W<! all ktlow the

problems with beverilge

containers: waste of r<!sources (oil, energy, etc.),
overflowing land fills. roadside litter. Th<! moral
approach and the legal approach (<!.g., fines lor
littering) have been only partially successful

4. THE TENNE551EE LE615LATURE
A. M•lleup

or

tile

new

Gener•l

Recycling

opportunities

provided

governments have hel�d quite

by

local

1 bit, but even

Assembly

where they exist,only aboutone-thirdof containcrs

In the November ele.:tion, the Sierra Club
endorsed incumbentSens. CrutchfieldandHaynes.
and incumbentReps.Givens,Bittlt,Ritchie,Brown,

h;�ve been recycled.
Nine states now have
container-deposit laws. Bued on th<!ir<!xperienc<!,
85'% and 80%of aluminum and plastic containers,

Gurett,Odom, jon<!s,William•. McMiUan,Jackson,
Chumney,Wtd Kemell. All w<-re reele.:t<!d. In tm

respectively,get re.:yded (versus42%and 31%in
non-d<!posit states).

House, Democrats gained 2 !>t't5 and now hold a
majority of 61: 38. Of the 99 mem�rs. 17 are new.
including Or. Gene Caldwell who represents a large

A refundable container deposit is opposed by
bottlers,distributors,a.nd contain<-r manufacturers

Among those who

lt is also opposedby retailers because it requires

retired were the efftctive Majority Leader, Bill

eMtra labor and storage space. To ha\·e a prayu of

l"lurnh<-r of TCWP m�mbers.

Pur,ell, and Conser..-ation Committee Chair

).8

Napier. In the Senate,Democrats won 3 seats and
lost l ,puttirtg them inthe majorityby l8:15. Party

passing, any propos<!dcontainer-deposil legislation
must address these concems.

It must also hav<-a

strong base of support from the public and the media
in order to weath<!r an opposition campaign expect·

NL 214,
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edtobe funded byseverll million s o f doU�rs. For

operate tht- facility and sell eledricity to TVA.

these reiSons, it is likely that bills may simply be

AER has no prior e�ptrience in building such

introduced by c1ption this year, lrld then worked

facilities. Water would be pumped to the up�r

out in deta.il for action ne>l"t ynr or l11ter. To keep

reservoir duringtimes o f day when there is less

updated, contxtOr. Arthur Smith, Kingspon, 423-

power consumption, then allowed to drop to the

2 47-789S.

lower reservoir to generate electricity duringtimes
of peak power demand. Pumped storage facilities
do NOT create electricity; on the contrary, they are
m.��jor netconswmus of eiKtricity.

5. OTHER STATE NEWS

Concurrent withannouncingtheeli.minationof

A. J"cott.s Gulf uptlillte

lc--i>t.IIOdbya..dEotetJ
The Scott"s Gulf area near Sp1na has been of

grut conctrn to a coalitionof conseJVationgroups
including TCWP be<:iiuse of a contract to sell the
IS.OOO 11cre property of magnificent Cumberl11nd
plateau cllllyonlands to a developtr. lnNovfl!lber
1996, BridgestoneTire Company,the owner of the
Scott"s Gulf property, announced that they had
termin11ted the contr11ct with the developer illld
were tak..ing the property off the market.

The

Scott"s Gulf Committee, of which TCWP is a
member , is interpreting this as a positive step in
that the property

will

not

be purchased for

development as had been feared. The Committee
now hopes

to work with

state officials and

Bridgestone to develop a strategy for acquiring the
property a s a state park.

The Scott"s Gulf

Committee is also reviewing other potential trxts
ofland available for purchast>in theGulf. Several
11dditional presentations of the Scott"s Gulf slide
showare plarmed for E.stTennesSftclubslllldcivic
groupsto continuethe campaignlo ac<juiretheGulf.
In addition, fund-raising efforts are under w11y,
includingScottsGulfT s.hirtsillld aMysteryOinner
The1ter pl11nned for O ak Ridge in Mar<h (this
original.entert1ining playis a fun w11yto raise
money).

*

WHAT _YOU CAN DO:

Writto to Governor Don

Sundquist (address o n p.2) to urge the state to
participate in acquiring and protectingScottsGulf.
If you ha1·e questions, Will
n lo help,or would like to
s.:hedule the slide showforilgrou p o r organi.ution
in East TennesSft, pluse contact Chuck Estes at
423--48 2-7374

l'liln• motllfetl llut .rrlll rltl'e•feltlng

Of the two pump-storage projects that

hid been proposed for the Sequatchie Valley, one
has been withdrawn.
Branch

Resources

proposed

changing the location

of

transmission lines. The newly preferred route,
which is

9.33 miles l o n g , is said to be least

disruptive to residents of Lewis Chapel Mountain
and to the scenic and ecologically Jignificant North
Chicbmauga Creek watershed
Agencies invoked in the pump-storage profect
are TVA (the lud 11gmcy), FERC (Federal Energy
Regul11tory Commission),

and

the

Corps

of

Engineers. The draft EIS is e�pected by late 1997or
early 1998.

When the time comes for you to

comment ,we suggest you reler to l\'U12

12C, where

several attributes of tht-project are dis.:ussed(e .g..
no net power production, available alternative
strategies for addressing peak power demand.
destruction of large amounts of valuable land,
unsuitability ofthe reservoir s for recreation). It
s-eems unlikely th11t the reduction in scope of the
profect and the changed routing of the powerline
have made tht projectacceptable.
A group called "Save Our Sequatchie (50S)"
(phone.423-756-it33)was originallyconcerntdonly
about the location of the power lines; but IS they
have learned more about the project they have
opposed it in its entirety.
Similarly, the
S<!quatchie Cout1ty Commission, which origin11lly
pantod

a

resolution

favoring

the

project,

subsequently suspended its rewlution until more
information becomes available. Hu Armstrong
made a dnl with TVA to sell their powtr at a
�rtain rate1

TVA says that it hn made "no

commitments

..
. t o Armstrong until the EIS is

completed."" lithisisso,the economic feasibility of

B . J"elfUilfCIJie 1/illle)' pump stor••e:

Laurel

ontof thetwo pairs of restJVoirs,ArmstrongEnergy

The one that remiin$ i5 the

Project

(Laurel

Branch

1nd

McWilliams Creek Rest>rvoirs),NE of Dunlap. The
proposal is for a private Pennsylvania company,
Armstrong Energy RtsouJUS {AER)..to construct and

the pro;ect maybe opento seriousquestions.lsthis
a cast of a private company making a profit from
selling cheap electridtyoutof state?
The State of TenneHH says it is not taking a
position until all studies relating t o potential
environmental, economic, cultural , and historical
impacts 11re completed and documtnted in a Draft
EIS. A comprehensive biological surveyshould be

NL 214,

particularly important in view of the fact that
numerousthreatened and/or endangered species
have been recorded within a4- m ile radius of the
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F.Con•ert�oltlon ettorts on Upper Clinch
The Upper Clinch River is home to more
federally

listed

endangered

and

threatened

aquatic species(especially mussei5) thanany other

proposed projects

river inthe nation.

C.

9

good

Chant� AD Admllllstratlon
In �cember, Justin Wilson became special
environmental advisor to Gov. Sundquist,
Milton Hamilton Jr.

and

became Commissioner of

Envirorunent andC011servation.

Mr.Hami.lt011 was

a�mocraticSenator from West Tennessee,

who

switched parties

water

Musselsare prime indicatorsof

quality

and

have been

heavily

impacted elsewh.-.re by dams,and by chemicala.nd
agricultural pollution. Soil erosion resulting from
agriculture is now threatening mussel survivalin
the Upper Clinch.

In a new venture, The Nature

Conservancy (TNC)

began supplementing

its

program of land acquisition in the area with a
novel approach t o people contacts.
A TNC
employee living inHancock County has managed to

D- Cr�atlng Greenway• -.nd Trail•
[Contributed byKorrn Ptl�r>On)
In May 1966, Gov. Sundquist announced a

the point where she is able to help and advise

challenge to communities to create200new mile s o f

farmers onhowto prev.-.nt erosion(fencingcattleout

greenways a n d trails in celebration o f Tennessee's
200th birthday,and suggested d evelopment of an

overcome the area's initial distrust oloutsiders to

of streams, planting bank-stabilizing vegetation)
and atthe same time to improve their property and

interconnected system acrossTennessee. Workshops

income.

arenowbeing conducted to provideintonnati011a.nd

develop products that can be made locally from

tools necessary to launch new g!"f!enway initiatives

wood harvested

in local commlll1ities. The workshops are co-hosted
by the Tennessee Department of the Environment
and Conservation's Recreation Services Division,
the National Park Service's
Conservation

Assistance

Rivers. Trails,
Program,

and

and

ways.
Clinch,

Another INC employee is helping to
in

environmentally-sensitive

On a recent INC raft trip on the upper
Bill

and Lee

Russell

were

able

to

appredate the tremendous beauty of thO! river
valley

the

ConservationFund's TennesseeGreenways Program
There is no lee/or attending the workshops or for
the materials provided
The first two workshops,

in Nashville and

Jackson,wi!l beoverbrthetimeyou read this. The
third will, fortuitously, be h.-.ld in Knoxville on
February 6,
Building.

1:0 04
- :00 pm,

at the City/County

Will Skelton, Chair of the Knoxville

Greenways Commission will be a guest speaker. For
more

information,

call

Kathleen

Williams.

TennesseeGreenways Program, the Conserl"ation
Fund.615-386-3I71

E.

OIIM•o·slow cleanup of pa•t •trip
mine damage•
Ac<:ordingto the 199Sanl1ual report oltheRural
Abandoned Mine Program (RAMP),1 ,000 acres of
the most hazardou s sites havebeen redaimed in
Tennessee,butabout40,00a
0 cres of abandonedmine
Jands inthe stateremain t o b e treated.

Clean Streams Initiative, launched in 1994, has
received a$4million approprialion for13projects
nationwide, and will be assisted by EPA,the Corps
agencies.

In

Tenness.-.e. $3000
, 00 will be spentthrough TWRA on
cleaning upBigLaurel Cr.-.ek inFentress County

to

The Spring Creek bladderpod was added to
the Federal endangered species list in�cember.
The species is folll1d near Lebanon,TN, iJ1 four small
populati011s, all on private land,

thus giving the

plants no greater protection than they already
receive under state law.

Voluntary conservation

eflorts will be encouraged,and designation makes
the species eligible for reeovery activities

6.

SMOIUES

A.. Hearing• on detfelopment concept.
tor Cataloochee
[ContributedbyjennyFreomon]
Approximately 200 citizens

attended

a

public hearingin Waynesvi!le, NC, on November

The Office of Surface Mining's Appalachian

of Engineers and state wildlife

G- A
Tenne•see plant -.dded
tederally endangered ll•t

21, to participate in devising development plans
for the Cataloochee entranceto theGreatSmoky
Mountains National Park.

The crowd, which

overwhelmn
i gly supported keeping Cataloochee
development low-key and minimal, applauded
Assistant Park Superintendent Phillip Francis
when he said that the park had "no plans
whatsoever to turn Cataloochee into another

Nl 214.
ClodesC�.M Cataloochee isoneof the few flreiiS

of the park th�t do not have 1 compltted

7.

Development ConceptPlan. Such plan51Te ustd

to guide 1ctivities in specific areu to support the
General Management Plan (developed in 1982).

•ecreJ�tlon Areill

Kirk johnson of Chattanooga has been in

The most discussed issue revolved around

contact with Congressman Wamp's

potentially

be

duignated

National Recreation Area, which would include
all National ForEst lands in Polk County. Within

u

wilderness, there are differing philosophies on

these bounduies, the proposal would include two

tl"ois question. The 1964 Wilderness Act req1.1ires

National

the use of a Mminimum
a phrase tNt can be
defined in different ways.. The suggestion was

Scenic Areas, and designation of Smith Mountain

trails with hand tools. Only two memb<'rs of the

and Buck Bild Primitive Areas to

a�.�dienceobjeded tothisuseof mech.ankaltools.

habitat

species.

Other issues explored were the preservation

the Polk County Forest Service lands, logging

thm 50% of the canopy for hardwood and mixed

A second public

stands; inpurtpine stands, there wouldbe natural

regeneration U$ing shelterwood techniq�.

*

(1l2F, b<'low)

that would -- with little expenditure of funds -

Ct. Smoky Mtns. Nat!. Park and the rapidly
developing Tennessee Valley, the Foothills Land
Conservancy (FLC) is attempting to purchase a

1,516-acre tract ontheSE slopeof Chlthowee Mtn.,

west of. and contiguous with, the previously
a.:quired Abrams Creek tract. The total purchase

(i.e., -5330 per acre), but sin«

ot�ly $350,000 have so far bei:>n collected, intel"fll

payments on the loan have kicked in, driving up
the total contributions needed. The total must bt
raistd by6/13/97

u
_ w��
N
in t �

* ���Joi'�

n t

�� �

protect an immeMely scenic area that was

�!�;�i�e�Y

� ��

topographical posterof the Smoky Mountains will

The poster is avail�ble for S20 at

various locations at Knoxville, Maryville. and

Gatlinburg (call 423-661-8326 for info), or for $25
dire<:tly from tl"oe FLC.

B.

TCWP joins illppeilll iii{Jilllnst Forest
Service

In December \9-96, TCWP joined four other

(&otdon <"O!>Irib�ok>no byJ<ru>yF�•nond Koren Poo�roonl

organiz.ltions and two individulls in appealing a

recent decision by the Regional Forester <.>f the
U.S. Forest Service (USFS) Southern Region

affecting IN Coker Creek uea in the Polk County
portion of the Cherokee National Forest. The
arn is loc1ted in on the upper reaches of the

Hiwassee River near the North Carolina state

line, south of Tellico Plains.

In addition, proce<.>ds from the sale of a striking
go to the FLC.

the Congressman's local offices (Oak Ridge,

broughl topublic attcntion bythe l996 0lympics

ln ftn effortto create a bufferzonebetween the

�$500,000

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact Bob Castro n
i

Rep. Zach Wamp"s office (202-225-3271), or call
Chattanoogil) to express support for this propOSill

Cochrilln Creelr illc.ulslrlon

price is

providt

for old-growth-dependent

logging would be banned in the

would beby selection harvest, removingno more

meeting was held in Maggie Valley on Novemb<'r

B.

corridors

Conasauga River watershed. In the remainder of

ilnd highllghting ol the cultl.lral resources of

Cataloochee, improvement of the c1mpground,

provision lor horse-trailerparking, andthe need

1996 Annual Meeting

and

expansion of the Chilhowee and Coker Creek

minimal Mmdard, and thereafter maintain the

Smoky Mountains National Park,. see report of our

(Ocoee

Frog, and Gee Creek Wilderness areas, major

bilsis for bringing trailsin Cfltflloochee back to a

NOTE: for other matters pertaining to the Great

Rivers

expansions of the designated Big Frog, little

made to use toob and eq�.�ipment on a one-time

22

Recrution

Hiwassee) a National Wild River (Conasauga),

tooi,N

for more trail maintenance.

office

concerning possible legislation to create an Ocoee

deutrails inback country. Forarc11s ofthe park
co1.1ld

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FOREST

A. Propo••" Ocoee NJitlonilll

regulations that prohibit the useof machinery to
thill

l/19197
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adopted

Alternative

The !A!cision

B, which provides

for

timber harvest on several hundred acres of mature
forest, and assoclated road construction and

reconstruction.

The ,.ea, whose scenic and

recreational qualities would thus be adversely

affected, is very near to, and very likely visible

from, the Hiwassee State Scenic River and the

John Muir Trail. It hu been supported as one of
Tennes:see MountainTreasures.

Nl.

2 14,

1/19/97
"

Also in question is the incomplete and

8. TVA's DUCK RIVE1l EIS

ilnd

OTHER

MATTERS

inaccurate inventory conduct<!<� by the Forest
Service on sensitive plant and animAl species. For
instance, the Biological Examin�tion (BE) for the
CokerCteek pro;ectwas conducted duri.ngseasoru
(December

and

September)

threatened,

endangered,

when

many

and sensitive plant

species would notb.e identifiable (no flowers or
frui t in evidence). For these and otherrea$0Jls, we
;ugue in our appeal that the Forest Service's
FON51 (Finding of No Significant Impact) on
sensitive plant and animal species is arbitrary
and capricious.

We also charge that the Forest

Plan fails to provide for biological diversity and
to protect the forest's visual resources, both in
violation of the National Forest Management Act
and its regulations. Another ob)eclion is that, in
violation of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, no
provisions are made t o mitigate logging activities
during tht nesting season of neotropicaland other
migratory birds.

And finally. by failing to

accurately disclose the effects on endangered
species, the EA violates the Endangered Species
"'
TCWP is grateful to people like Hugh Irwin
and Will Skelton and to organi�ations like the
Southern Appalachian Forest Coalition, the
Sierra Club. the Wilderness Society, and the
TI!Mt55ee Audubon Council(all ofwhom wejoinin
this ippeal) for watc�dogging the U.S. Fore�!
A decision tS

Service with such vtgilance.
e�pecttd within 30 days.

c.

The National Forest System comprises 155
National Foruts and 20 National Grasslands. The
altogether l92million acrescomprise over l/4of our
The

Wilderness Society hu

compiled a report. similar to a corporate annual
report to shareholders, on the financial and (where
available) ecological condition of USFS lands.
How much "natural capital" (trees, plants
wildlife, soil, and water) has ba>n lost? What has
been the flow {receipts and upenditurn) of
economic and ecological resour«s? The report has
been compiled in tabular form for the year ending
September 30, 1995, both for the entire system and
for separate regions (ours is the Southeast).

For a

copy,or further info, cai1Rindy O'Bnen at 202·8332300.

F•re or ,.,.,. iiCiffllretl tor tlete•ted
Colum"lil •eservolr

Not long after its formation,. TCWP became

deeply

involved

in

opposition

to

TVA's

environmentally damaging and economically
unjustifiable plan to construct two dams on the
_
_
scenic Duck River. We lost the ftght agamst
the
upper dam, Normandy (near Tullahoma), which
was construc1ed betw�n l972 and l976 a t a cost of
537.4 million. Construc1ion of the lower Reservoir
(to be impounded by Columbi
a

Dam). which wu to

have 4 times the surface area of Normandy, was
begun in 1973, but wu held up br various legal
battles and finally discontinued tn 1983. TVA
acquired

luge

acruges

of

land

contemplated Columbia Reservoir.

for

the

Since the

project cannot be completed as a reservoir, the
agency has now inued a Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (DEIS) for use of these lands. It
will beimportant for usto comment on this (details
below).
Four alternatives are presented for possible
uses oftheland;
A, continuation ofcurrentuses;
B and C. making the land available fot private
developments (more development under B than C);
D. turning vinually all of the land into a resoun:e·
management area.
TCWP rejects

•• rite Foresr Service ,errormllt' Irs
mlnlon1

national lands.

A..

alternatives

strongly supports alternative D.

8

and C, and

This land was

purchased with public funds, and should belong to
the public.
Agency

The Tennessee Wildlif� Resour�es
is strongly interested m managmg

(TWRA)

the lands, and is committe d t o prote<:ting natural
and cultural resources and to enhancing outdoor·
recreational use of thl! area. - Aiternative A is not
in itself harmful but does not provide any long·term
protection sincefuture proposals for pitcemelll sales
are likely tobe approved.
Alternative

8 (maximum

development) is

pushed by the Duck River Development Agency
(DRDA), which hu an interesing
t
history.

It was

originally created to lobby in every conceivable
wayfor the dams, and even now ts pushing for an
alternative reservoir, Fountain Creek, on the
grounds

of

water·supply needs,

which are

unjustifiable . Under a strange arrangement made
long ago with TVA, DRDA has bee11 receh·ing a f�
paid by water users (S cents per l,OXI gallons) from
whichthey are Hid to have accumulated many

NL 214.

miUi01'15 ofdollars in theb<Utk. This money is used.
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c . t•w ror.,s floclt tees
The drift of TVA's Shoreline Management

to pay Hlaries and extensive travel for DRDA's
small staff and to carry out extensive lobbying

Initiative (SMI) propostd a modest deposit to be

efforts.

paid on new dodu and other water structures to
make possible the remonl or repair of such
structures should the owner fail to keep them in

One of three options for handling the dam

good and safe condition. Several residentialowners

structure ltself could be combined with anyone of

(including many whodid not realize that esisting

the above four alternatives for the fate of the
Lands. The leut costly would be Option II {Leave

structures would be grandfathered) raised great

the Incomplete

is").

objectioJU to this proposed fee. Freshman Rep. Van

Obliteration of this ugly reminder may, however,

Hilleary (R, lN4) subsequently passed legislation

dam

more

or

Ins

"u

that would bar TVA \Ultil 9/30/<n from imposing

� desirable, and this would � accomplished by
either one of Options 112 or t3, with 1112 �ing less

deposits onlak.e 5tructures.

costly.

*

WHAT YOU CAN DO: You can comment eithllr at

o.

a public m«ting on January Xl, 6:30 pm CST (at

W.amp he.atls c...,cus

Rep. Zach Wamp (R, TN3) was electfd

chairman of the TVA

caucus ·· a group of

Columbia, Central High School), or by �nding a

repr1'54'nlatives and senators from the 7 states in

written statement before March 7 (mail to Linda

the Tennessee Valley. The caucus has in the past

Oxendine, Environmental Marnlgement, TVA, WT

been a voice of support for the agency. Wamp is

BC, 400 Summitt Hill Drive, Knoxville, lN 37902)

quoted as saying:

"I can't defend TVA on every

This project involves publicpropertythat was paid

single thing that they do,butl try not tobea bomb

for by

thrower "

all US taxpayers.

Therefore it behooves

all

of us ·· and not just DRDA - to express our opinion
Your comments will count, even if very brief and
simple.

a.

9. PROSPECTS FOR THE NEW CONGRESS

Sf.afe fltlnlrs T VA recommentllng
roo mucll shoreUne tlettelopmenr

A. Envlronmenfilll consltler•Uons llillfl •

role In milll)' election outcomes
As stated by poll$ter Stan Greenberg, the
environment was �an issue that elected, and even

TCWP's comments on TVA's controversial
Shoreline Management lnitiative {SMl) obje<:ttdto

more, one that defeattd.� Of the 'Dirty Dozen' list

the developments sanctioned under TVA's preferred
Alternative

Ct.

We

strongly

developed

supported

League

of

7 were dffeatcd,

thatthe environment was a top issue). Every one of
LCV's 10 Earthlist candidates (namely, those
especially endangered among the total of 107 LCV·
endorsed candidates) won election. About 70% of

The State of Tennessee submitted a Large

over 200 candidates endorSI!d by the Sierra Club

package of comments collected from different state

were electtd.

agencies. Se'·eral of these agencies (e.g., the Dept.

rejKted anti-environment extremism, they want

Conservation's (TDEC's) Planning and Standards

stronger environmental laws, not weaker 01>@5, and

Section, TDEC's Division of Natural Heritage)
Alternative D;

others

(e.g.,

they want Republicans and Democrats to work

TDEC's

together

Recrntion Planning) favored D or C2. Yet others

alternative Cl.

with

TVA's

"preferred"

The cover Jetter recommended

"that TVA restrict residential development on all
TVA owned and managed or jointly managed

to

achieve

better

environmental

protecction.�

made comments equivalent to the above, and/or
concerns

LCV hopes that the Congressional

leadership will get the message that �voters have

of Agriculture, the Dept. of Environment &

shorelines.·

non-partisan

(R,

(NU1214).

expressed

the

including Larry P!l!ssler
SD), the only incumbent
senator defeated n
i this election {exit pollsshowed

any new developments be restricted to existing
private residential lands and not be allowed in
TVA·owned shoreline, including buffer strips

favored

by

Conservation Voteu (LCV),

AltcmativeD (minimum dev.,Jopment), provided

B.

The fillce of the n•w Congress
With Republican majorities retumed to both
Houses of Congren, even though the margins have
changed (considerably decreased in the HouSI!,
increaSI!d by one in the Senate), most committee
chairmanships will remain unchanged. Things may
actually getwo,.,... duetoan evengrelllerdominance

NL 214.

of the intensely anti-environment Alub
delegation; thu�. in addition to having Frank
Mwlc.owslc.i and Don YOI.Illg cNoir the Senate Energy
and HO\Ise Resources Committees, respectively, we
will now also have Ted Stevens, a champion ol oil
and timber companies, as chair of the Senate
Appropriation Committee (replacing Mark
Hatfield, who retired). With control over budget
Legislation, Stevens will have the powu to dernand
that ANWR be ope� to oil drilling .
Jim HanJen (R, UT), who, during the past
Congress, attempted to pass the national p1rlc.
closure bill as well as a menure to di:.embowel
wilderness prote.:tion nationwide, will be back u
chair of the House Subcommittee on National
Parks. Slade Gorton {R, WA), a good friend of the
limber industry, will again chair the imporUnt
subo::ommiltee on Interior Appropriations. Larry
Craig {R, 10) returns to chair the Senate
subcommittee on Forests and Public Limds, and Don
Niclc.lts, a close friend of the oil &: gas industry,
will probably retain his chairmanship of the
SeNte subcommittee oo Energy Productioro.
A national pt>tition campaign s
i Wlder way to
oust Young and Murkowski from their chainnanship
positions. Young's rerord includesleadershipof thc
fight to gut the Endangered Species Act, and
sponsorship of a bill to give away the 17-million
acre Tongass National Forest.
Murkowslc.i was
intensely anti-Parl<.,. as well as bringing abol.lt major
du.rcutsin Alaska's rainforests.
Oa111agr Report: E11viro""'t"t

""d

•

The � (CAA, which must be
rnulhor!zed by Sept. l99S) cunently provides for
especially stringent protection for Class-J areas,
including 48 paries and pule. wildernesses. Industry
groups lu.vegeare d u p a majoreffortto weaken the
CAA, while environmental groups will seek to
extend Clus-lprotection to additional areas.

•

The � of l906 wu used by President
Clinton in designating the Grand Staircase·
Escalante National Monument in Utah on Sept. 18
(NL213 13A). Several members of Congress will
seek to amend the Act to restrict the Presid�nt's
authority. ln addition, two Wise Use groups have
filed a federal lawsuit to overturn the National
Monument designation, calling the area nothingbut
ua barren wasteland !with) tremendous co.L. oil,
and gas reserves beneath itt and some countiu in
southem Utah are engaging i n a bulldour spree to
damage wilderness-study areas within the
Monument.

•

The�{CWA) buely escaped being
ncredibly
i
weakened during the 104th Congress.
Renewed attempts to weaken the Act are expected.

•

tht l04th

Co"grts�. a new report by the National Resour«s
DefertS<." Council, offers a sobering uses.sment of the
damage done to the nation's environment
(esptcially ournatiorull forest.s) during lhe past two
years. It abo analyzes the disturbing aruy of
backdoor tactics that were used. NROC suspt>CIS
that the new Congress, now made aware of the
public's strong pro-environmental sentiments, may
become even more clever about hiding anti·
envirorunental effectsof proposed legislation;many
proposals that may not even mention the
environment could have a devastllting effect on
laws that proh!Ct prks, wilderness, wetlands �tc.
c. Pr�vl�w of �nvlronm•ntal l�fl•la
tlon

Several environmental laws are up for
reauthorization or review. These and others are
expected to pro••ide b•ttlegrounds.

JJI9/97
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•

o

The fjndangerrd Sprriro Art (ESA) wu under
seriousattaclc. during the 104th Congres.s. Its chief
attacker, Don YoWlg, is back in the saddle {19B
above) andplans to move his legislation very urly
-- before Congressmen start thinking 11bout
reelection again. On the other side, a broad
coalition of ESA experts and �n•·ironmental groups
has drafted the Endangered Natural Heritag� Act
{ENHA), which would close ESA loopholes, ensure
the recovery of listed species, provide incentives
forspeciesprotection by private land owners, etc.
Refonn of the JHVMjnjngIaw which currently
allows mining claims on public lands to be
privatized ("patented") for a mere SSper acre, does
not provide for royalties tobe paidto the federal
treasury (these could bring in $500 million
annually), and do.!:s not include any environmental
perfonnanu standards or restoution requirements.
At this time, a moratorium is in effect on new
mining claims, a.nd industry advocate:s in Congress
will probably attempt to lift thisban
The !ntrrmrula!SurfaceTramportatjon EWrjcnry
� (ISTEA) tunnels money to the National Park
Service for ro•d repairs, promotes bike trails and
historic prul'rvation, etc. Highway promotion
groups hav� T.>rgeted this law for tennination.

NL 214,

corn:essionaires, in contrast to 10.12"/'o in stateparks.

A. Cll�nge• In •ull-c�lllnet prultlon•

�trectlllg pUIIc l�nfl•

• Diredor of the National hrk Service, �
� resigned on January ll. A provision in
the r«ently passed On\tlibus Parks bill {Nl213
tJB) makes thepo:sition ofNPSdir«tor subjectto
Senate confirmation.

11191'97
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constitute less than 3% of the money grossed by

1 U. OTHER NATIONAL NEWS

Kennedy did not wish to

subjedhimself to this
• Kennedy's immediate superior, the Assistant
Secretary of the Interior for Fish, Wildlife &:
Parks, George framptnn is also gone (or going).

c. ae.ulf of elecflon lnltl�tlves In
'Villl'loUS Stilltes
New York and California voters ltd the pack
Nov. 5 by approving huge envimmf'ntal bond
musures.

On the other hand, Florid� voters

rejected a t cent/pound fee on raw sugar, intftlded to
raise $35 million pt>r year to repair damag5 from
sugar-cane fanning to the E\'ergladtll. And, only
30% of Maine voters backed a proposal to ban
d�arculling

Frampton originally joined the Administratiol'l
from the Wilderness Society.
• US Forest Service Chief.

lark Ward Thom;u

the
first wildlife biologist ever to head the agency,
rHigned in November, acknowledging frustrations
with political quarrel5 over logging policy. During
his tenure (starting in OK., 1993) Thomas reduc:ed
the timber harvested from national lorests by 25%

below the 1980s level.

During his last year in

offke, he had to preside over the cuts mandated by
the infamous ·salvageH timberrider. (Writing to us
last August, Thomu informed us of the

Forest

Service's decision not to advertise HsalvageH timber
sales for inventoried ro.dless an1as.

That helped

some.)
• Director of the federal Oifice of Surface Mining
(OSM).

&!WLl.!am, Ii!Signf'd during the summer

and was replaced by Acting Director Kay Henry,
whohad considerably more rapport with coalfield
citi:tens. A nf'w pennanent director is now about to
be named, possibly Kathy Kupen from Wyoming.

i 1.

OAK RIDGE a KNO:'!VILL!E ISSUES

R.ltlg� �nfl
«no111vlll� 8eltw•y

A. Oillll

tlte

proposed

Location of the Greater Knoxville Bf'ltway (to
connect 1-75 north of Knoxville with 1·40 and 1-75
wf'stof the city) is likely to have a major impact on
the future of Oak Ridge.

[Wf' recommf'nd your

reading the 1/7/97 0111: Ridgu coluiNI by R Cath�y
Daniel5.). Currently, the mf'mingful decisions are
between the "blue" and the "orange" routes (the
other three alternatives are very likely to bf'
nonviioble). The "blue" route -· thelongest andmost
expt>ns.ive •• would locatf' 35 milu of highway
downthe very pretty valley behil'ld (roughly north
of) Black Oak Ridge, i.e., between us and the
Cumberlands and thus included in our view of the
mountains. Interchanges would be constructed at -3mile intervals ·· conducive to strip dtvelopments,
especially Jince O..k Ridge would I'IOt hive any

8. Pilot progr�m on pillrk tees
Ul'lder a pilotprogr•m authorized by Cons:�s

zonirlg jurisdiction over most of the route. The
"orflrlge" route cuts south of Haw Ridge through

last yur, the National Park Service (NPS) will

Knox County, outside Oak Ridge City limits. This

itw:reaSf', or (in some cases) for the finttime collect,
What's more important. is that, for the

is the most cost-eff«tivf' route ·· shortut, least
expensive,flrld supporting significantly mort"of th�
traffic flow.
With the "blue" route, Oak Ridg�

first time ever, the additional revenue will be

would be within the area enclosed by the Knoxville

ipplied directly to the park that collects it, where

Bf'ltway; withthe "orange" route, outside ofit

entrance lees foraboutSO units ofthe National Park
System.

it willbe used to m
i prove visitor strvi«s. ln the
past, unbeknownst to most people, park el'ltral'lce
fees have gone irltothegt..uQ/ U.S. Treasury. and

The Oak Ridge

Regional Plan.rlirlg Commission

on January 14 voted to recommend the "'blue� route to

thf'y will continue to do so, except for thf'

City Council for action on January 21.

iddition�J amountscollttted at the -50 units.

development n
i terests and OOE favor the "blue"

Pro·

route, largely because it runs by K-25 where
Regardless of the outcome of this pilot
program, national park advocates believe, (a) that

industrial redevelopment is anticipatf'd.

This

"blue"routewould encouragf'developmentof hf'avy

ncrused
i
entrance fees should not be ustd n iln

industry.

ucu5e for lowering appropriations, and, (b) \hilt

high-tech industry within the city or immediatf'

m� comprehensive park·funding reform isl'ltf'dtd,

region wouldbe servedjust u well, or evenbetter,

On the other hand, varif'd small, clean,

espedilly with regard to concessionaire policy.

by the "orange" route. which would allo"' Oak

Thus, franchiSf' fHs in the National Park System

Ridge to retain its unique ri!'Sidential and cultural

NL 2t4,
qualities and its wonderful school system. all of
w!Uch attract pt>Ople that cauH" cl�an high-t�ch

be sent t»ock to the City Council. If the required

industries tolocate i n an area

*

number of signatures i.s gathered, andthe n>quest

goes forth, the City Council

will have two

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Com� to th� public h��ring

choices:

Transportation on Tuesday, January 28, 4:00-8:00

the question on a ballot initiative (which would

held

by

the

Tenness�e

D�panm�nt

of

�rhaps require a special election later this

expressyour opinion. ll\Eo shape ofour futun>livn

willbf! significantly afft<:ted by the decision about
the Btltway.

l'mnonl
d�v�lopers is proposing

Tlll'lljf..�,t:!:!'!:
�!t!::!
A consonium of private

spring)

* WHAT YOU CAN DO:

(1) Before 2/15/97,
_
comment on Notice 197-002 by wnting to the

Division of Water Pollution Control, TN Dept of
En\•ironment &: Conservation. (2) If you wish to

to

add your signature to the petition to the City,

build a 251-acre commercial park in West

contact Michelle Neal at 534-4771.

Knoxville (southwt!il ,,f Lovell Road interchange

at 1-.10/1-75).

This parcel

n
i cludes the 22-acn>

spring-fed Turkey Creek Wetland.
Knoxvill�

has

allocated

S4.1

(1) to n>scind its d�ision to pay for th�

rm.d extension (usingta.x dollars);. or, (2) to place

pm, at the Civic Cent�r Sh�p Lauter Room, to

B.

l/1 9191
15

order to request thatthe d�ision to tund theroad

The city of

million

for

ronstruction ofan acress roadforthe development,

1 Z.

TCWP NEWS

and uwrts that the road will benefit the public

A. N�11t Annu•t Meeting at F•ll Creellr

TCWP is a member of a coalition of

Oct.ll - Nov.2 , at one of the group camps in Fall

through relieving traffk congestion in the area.
seven! local groups (collectively

F•ll•

We have reserved a wonderful weekend,

Creek Falls State Park. Those of you familiar with

called the

the Park/Natural Area know what a gnat place it

Turhy Creek Wetland Alliance) opposing the

is, especially at that time of year; and those of you

roadproject onthebasisthat itisnotin thepublic

who have never been there have � great experience

n
i terut to use tax dollars to subsidize private

awaiting you. Our Silturday moming program may

de••elopment that destroys some of our mou
valuable naturil assets.

The projeet has also

ulled into question the lack of adequate long

tenn land-use planning. urban development issues,

and dedsion-mllking by local authorities.

Rnponsibility for issuing the permit for

the ro.ad's construction rests e\'entually with the

Anny Corps of Engineers under Sec.404 of the
Clean Water Act.
A �4Q.i" permit must be
preceded by a �401� certification from the state.
On 1/15/97, the TN Division of Water Pollution
Control inued Public Notice 197-(X)2, which

detennined �that certifiution can be sisued with
appropriate conditions to protect Tennessee's

waters." The proposed mitigating conditions are
b.lsed on lacge numbers of pro-wetland comments
r�eived at (and following) a well-attended

public hearing on Dec.10. The comment period on

Noticell97{)()2 expires 2/IS/97(write 0ivision of

Water Pollution Control, lN Dept of Environment
&: Conservation, 401 Church St., 7th Fl. L&:C

Annex, Nashville, TN

3720-0046).

In the meantime,

the Turkey Cr�ek

Wetland AIIianceis proceeding with an effort to

have the city reconsider its road-construction

funds. 6700 valid votersignatures are needed in

focusonstate-park issues, and then> will bea choice

*

u

�����!�d�� �o����J,;��;�e�
�ssS:x;;s:�e':�

lut year (lodging is len than half the c0$t), and
closer to more people (Nashville, Chattanooga,

and Knoxville areas), so we ho� to have a better
attendance.

9. $Pollt!c-.l G=..·rde

We had held up this Newslette r t o be able to

enclose our annual Political Guide, but now find
that thelistof addresses and phone numbers of the

member$ of the General Assembly will not be out for
another 2 weeks. A s a result, wean> enclosing only

Page •l.

For federal contacts (!egislative and

administrative), this page hasall the information
we

usually

include;

for

the

state,

it

lists

administrative contacts only. Page !l2, the list of

state legislators, will be sent to you as soon as it

bec:omes available.

Please keep both pages in a

year-round accessible placeand use themoften

After many years of preparing the Guide, Lynn

Wright (to whom we are deeply grateful) finally
ran out of time. This year, the job was done by

* KarenPeter5QI'I,our executi\·e director. Weurgeone

Nl 214,

� who represented TCWP at a

'"'·

meeling with lnterior Secretary Bru« Babbitt about
the Fall Creek Falls "lands unsuitable" petition

C . Many

flt•nlr•
§enero•lfy

for

everyone'•

In the fall, TCWP received

1 SSOO donation

from the Chota Cmoe Club. Our subsequent appeal
forend-ofyear contributions ha$tO datebrought i.n
dose to an additional

$4,000 from 78 donors.

In lieu

of cash, Frank Hensley donated a new, first·dass
aruwering machine to the TCWP office. Our deep
gntitude to ill of you. We pled� to do 0\lr best to
l<eep yourfaith inus

D.

LMES
gr•nt
U
l
..ucce••tul

(138, this NL)on the oa:asion of Babbin"s visi t t o
Cumberland Gap t o sign the order designating the
F.!m l..al<e watershed asunsuitable for surfact' coal
mining(NL21213A)
� an d � who recently metwith
Dodd Galbreath of the TDEC Environmental Policy
Offi« to discuss the State's position on various
issues of importance to TCWP.

F. •e,orr on 1996 Annu111 Meeting

We had a wonderful program but very poor

�ppllcZtiDn

attendanceand unseasonably cold wnther. As we

Onthe otherhand ... Lockheed MartinEnergy
System·s Gifts & Grants Program failed to come

and we learned a great deal indeed. Jim Renfro, the

through on our application for �

SIO.OOO

gr.1nt

(NL2121128). Wehad �uested financial support
for computer equipment, and for expanding the
Executive Diredor"s position from iO hours/weel< to
20 h01.1rs/week to provide her the opportunity to
build membership and to workon March forParks
LMES"s rejection letter invited us to try againne�t
year.

The TCWP Board will soon work on a

strategyforallowingus to spend more ooncentrated
eflortongoingalter foWldation support.

E.

1119197
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of 0\lr mtmbers to come forward and volunteer for

Nume.rou• tltanlr-you..

We sincerely thank the volunteers who

met at Wesley Woods, our focus was on the Smol<ies,
GSMNP Air Resource Specialist gne a higly
informative tall< on the air-quality status of the
Park and the reasons for n
i creasing concern about it.
You may want to ask him for a copy of his fact·
packed 30-page handout.

Kristine Brown, the

Park"s Vegetation Management Specialist, wu just
i5 informative in the area of exotic plants and
plant pests that plague the GSMNP.

She. too,

provided highly n
i structive handouls on these
subjects.

Susan

Andrew

of

the

Southern

Appalachian Forest Coalition talked about the
objectivet of this 15-member alliance, which is
working

toward

a

network

of

biores�rves

throughout the region and is inventorying old

Mf[jnda Cpmptpn
� llt!J2. and Ruth KrmpbanMjrjam

growth, forest birds, rare species, land ow�nhip,

superv1SE"d the Newslettrr assembly and mailing.

The program was introduced by GSMNP
superintendent Karrn Wade, who talked about

"stuffed" Nl212 and NL213 --

� lWW.and
..
�and�
As al':"ays, � organized and

A very special thanks to the many members
who played key role5 in recent events:
�and &n....Wwm. who in November
took part in the important State Parks Forum at
Crossvillr (13A, this NL).
� who has made several public slide
prestntationson Scotts Gulf preservation (including
a Me one on O<::tober lSatOai<Ridge), and a number
of trips to Cookeville to meet with the Scotts Gulf
Committee

(15A, this Nl).

� "·hor«eltly presentl!"d testimony
Ln Wartburg on the Addington application for a

permit to stripmine adjacent to Frozen Head (13C,
this Nl)
� � and � who
attended TN Dept. of Envt. and Conservation"s
aquatic-resource management meeting on the Emory
watershed at Crossville (12C, this NL)

etc.,

1.e.

public

data

and

needed

political

for the delineation of

interactions

that

have

impacted thO! Park during the past 2-3 years
Through meetings, hearings, and other means, she
tries to get people involved in Puk issues beciuse
she feels that citizen action is the only thing that
reallycountsin the long run. Already, the Friends
of GSMNP have raised over S400,000, but the main
side benefit comes from concerned people interaeting
with

their legblators.

TherO! have bHTI 11nd

continue to be unfortunate political pressures, such
u those against the closin g of the Parsons Branch
Road (NL212 168), and attacks from those who
want to take control of the Newfound Gap Road
away from the Park Sen·ice.

(Our side is clearly

notbeing vocal enough!) Sheis continuing towork
for publk transportation in the Park, and has
involved the U.T. Transportation Departmt'flt and
is exploring the possibility of state and federal
funds. llle protected resources ofnational plTksare

NL 214,

monqo-mak�� for an area

•·

seem not to have fully grasped.

1119197
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gO\lemment. You can also order a free

a fact s.om� peopl�

Dcfrn� Mttnlllll.

This year, the

Voltr's Xlf·

This Project was founded by

GSMNP b on� of the model proj«ts that may

former Presid�nts Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford

charge f� for use by the Park (instud of the

and

general treuury, 110B, this

NL),

several

other

past

office holders

and

and sine� there

candidates. You can send a contribution to Project

can't be an entrance fee for the Smokies, other

Vote Smart/Center for National Independence in

options a� being explored, e.g., hayridu n
i Cades

Politics, 129 NW 4th St., Suite 204, Corwallis, OR

CoYe.

97330.

The� wu a choice of line ouings
t
on Saturday

• Friends

of

Norris

Dam

State

Park

invites

afternoon and Sunday morning, an eYening moYie

membership from persons interested in the puk

show on a tri!k and raft tripin Nepal. and, be<:auSI:'

Call Bill Thomp$01\, Park Manager, 423-426--7461

1996

wu

TCWP's

30th

anniv�rsary,

some

reminiscing on a few issues we had won and a few
w� had lost.

• lnterested in protecting Alaska's public lands, e.g.,

We also made aYai
l able a list of all

ANWR?

On what to do, check the Wilderness

TCWP Boards of Dil"fl:tors and Nominating

Society's Aluka web page at hllp::/ / w w w .

CommiU�s. 1966-19% (send a s�lf-addrhsed,

wildem�ss.org/wild_alaska; o r call, toll-free, 1·

Ramped en\·elope if you want a copy).

888-737--4897.

It was only ud that we had such a poor

• January 27, TVA hearing on fate of Columbia Dam

attendance. Lefs try to remedy this in l997, when

lands, Columbia, C�ntral High School 6:30 pm CST

our meeting promises to be even betler (112A,

March 7 is deadline for comments (18A, this Nl)

above).
• January 28, TOOT's hearing on Knoxville Beltway

13.

JOBS, ACTIVITIEs:,

and

route, Oak Ridge Civic Center, 4-8 pm (1llA, this
Nl).

READING

MATTER

• January 30, 0SWM's hearing on landfill near Big
South Fork, Oneida, 6 pm. February 6 is deadline

• �: TheWolfRiver ConSI!rvancy islooking

for comments {11B,

for somtone with uperiene@ in fund raising as w�ll
as directing the organization"• land st�wardship
and other programs. Call 901-942-4939, or fax 901942·5131.

•

thi$ Nl).

February 6, "Creating Greenways & Trails"
workshop, Knoxville City/County Building, l:()(l4:00 prn. (1SD, IhisNl).

�: SOCM is looking for a community
organizer. Must be willing to trav�l extensively
and own a car {mileage reimbursed).
Maurttn

•

O'Connell.

423-426-9455;

Contact

• February 7-10, "Saving Biodiver�ity in the United
States," a conference sponsored by several
organizations in conjunction with the Endangered

e-mail

Species Coalition.

socmOtdsnet.rom
• �:

divers�. �mployt'<!·Owned

techniCil support staff member; (b) software
de\'eloper; (c) store manager. Call 704--488-2J75, or
f"x 704--488-2498. Contact forpos.itions (a)and(b)is
lynn Franz; for position (c),

John Barbour.

· �: U you.suspect anybusirle$s or person
of violating environmental laws, report this to the
environmental crimes hotline and the FBl office in
Knoxville, 423-544.0751. You can call anonymously.
· �:

e-mail rrodriguezOdefenders.org

outdoor-recreation

company, has three openings: (a) operations and

Project Vote Smart has a toH-free

research hotline, ]..gQQ-622-SMART, on incumbents
and candld•tes in elections at many lev�ls of

Washington, DC at Catholic

University.
Free registntion.
Contact Rina
Rodriguez, phone 202-682·9400, fax 2Q2o.682·1331,

The Nantahala Outdoor C�nter, a

•

April 8-10, "Exotic Pests of the Eastern Forest; 1
conferenC@sponsored by lheTennessee E.coticPest
Plant

Council

and

the

Nashville, Club House Inn.

US

Forest

Service,

Contact lee Patrick

615-352-6299or Rick l..edbetter 404-347-7193.
• Oct. 31 . Nov. 2, TCWP Annual Meeting, Fall
Crl'{!k Falls State Park (112A, this Nl)
• Btlrayal

of

Scitnct

and

Enuironmtn/111 Rhtloric

Reason:

How

i

Ant 

Tlrrtttltns Our Futurt, by

Pauland Anne Ehrlich. debunks pSI!udo-science and
the myths advanced by the backlash against

NL 214,

environmental policies.

l/19/97
IS

Island Press, 320 pp,

hardcover, $24.95
• Grttning

the

Grussrccts:

How

Wildlife

�nd

Habitat OrganiZAtions Can Writt Winning Grants
Order from The Wildlife Natwork/hrth Island
Institute, 401 San Miquel Way, Sacramento, CA
95819{$16 forbook + $5for foundationlist)
• How tc Satot a Rivu: A Handbook fer Citiun
Action, by David M. Bolling, River Network, 286
pp., photos, index {$17.95 paperback from lsland
Press, Box 7, Dept. 3K4, Covelo, CA 95428)
• Tht Wild and Srtnic Rivers

of

America, by Tim

Palmer. is the first compendium of nationally
protected rivers, 338pp.. photos, n
i dex ($24.95
paperback from Island Press, Box 7, Dept. 3K4,
Covelo,CA 95428)

WHAT IS TCWP?
TCWP it

dedicated

to

achieving .and

perpetuating protection of natun] land• and
wattn by muna of public ownHSh.ip, legislation,

"Growth for the sal<e of growth is
the ideology of the cancer cell.· -
Edward Rbbey

or coo�ralion of the private sector. While our
fust focus is onthe Cumberland and Appala<:hian
resioNofEaet Tmnftlft, ourefforam.;oyntmd to
therest ofthe alilteand the ru�tion.
TCWP'• ttrength lin in retea!"<'hing
infonn.ation �rtinMt to an i.Mue, n
i forming and
educating our membership and the public,
intuacting with groups having similar objective&,
and working
administrative,

through
the
legislative,
and judicial branchu of

government on the

federal,. alate, and local levels.

TCWP, 130 Tabor Rd� Oak Ridge, 1N 37830
Pra.Jenny Freei,iUili 423-482·S980.
Exec. Dir., Karen PW!TIOn,413-481-028(;

